
Linking fire occurrence with landscape dryness metrics 

Links between wildfire occurrence and the Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI) and 
McArthur’s Drought Factor (DF) were investigated using 17 years of Victorian fire 
incident data. Days with fires, particularly those with fires that escaped initial attack, 
were found to have higher DFs and KBDIs compared to all days in the dataset. Such 
differences varied geographically and were greatest in areas with moister climates.

Drought metrics 

The Keetch Byram Drought Index (KBDI, Keetch and 
Byram 1968) and McArthur’s Drought Factor (DF, 
McArthur 1967) are strongly ingrained in Australian 
fire management where they are used to estimate 
daily fuel dryness as inputs into fire danger and fire 
behaviour calculations. 

The KBDI provides an indication of seasonal drying in 

the topsoil using a book-keeping method based on 

daily rainfall and typical evapotranspiration. Its value 

indicates the amount of rain required to bring the 

topsoil to saturation. The DF provides an estimation 

of the relative availability of fine fuels due to slowly 

varying long-term seasonal influences (typically 

calculated from KBDI) and short-term effects of 

wetting of fine forest fuels (calculated from the time 

since the last rainfall event and the rainfall amount). 

DF varies between 0 and 10 where all fine fuel is 

expected to be available. 

Fire occurrence data 

A dataset of all Victorian bushfires that occurred 

between July 2003 and June 2020 was compiled 

from incident records from the Country Fire 

Authority and Forest Fire Management Victoria and 

related observations from Bureau of Meteorology 

weather stations. Records included information on 

the location, timing and size class of each fire. 

KBDI and DF values were compared for all days 

within the study period and for days with fires that 

did and did not escape initial attack, based on a 5-ha 

final area threshold. Comparisons were also made 

for areas with different climates, based on weather 

forecast districts across the state. 

Results 

Distributions of KBDI across the state (Fig 1a) show 

that most days tend to have low values, but days 

with fires, particularly with those with fires that 

escape initial attack (final area  5 ha), tend to have 

higher KBDI. Distributions of DF are more varied than 

KBDI, but also show that days with fires are more 

common at higher values (Fig 1b). This indicates that 

most days are affected by some short-term drying 

but are less influenced by longer-term drying. 

 

Figure 1. Smoothed frequency plots of the distributions of (a) 
KBDI and (b) Drought Factor associated with all days (blue) as 
well as days with small fires (< 5 ha, black) and large escaped 

fires ( 5 ha, red) across Victoria. 
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The DF plot also reveals a notable feature in the 

distribution of DF with a local peak around 6.2, 

which is a result of the method used to calculate it. 

Differences in the distributions of KBDI and DF on 

days with fires and all days were greatest in districts 

with different climates. Figure 2 shows the 

distributions of DF in three weather districts with 

differing climates and fire loads—Mallee, Central 

and East Gippsland. Similar, but weaker, trends were 

found for KBDI. 

 

Figure 2. Smoothed frequency plots of Drought Factor in the (a) 
Mallee, (b) Central and (c) East Gippsland weather districts in 
Victoria. 

The Mallee district (Fig. 2a) shows that in a drier 

climate DF is near its maximum on nearly all days 

and there are no real differences in the profiles for 

all days and days with fires. As a result, DF is of 

limited use for identifying days with greater fire 

potential in such regions.  

The profile of DF is more varied in areas with wetter 

climates. The more populated Central weather 

district around Melbourne) (Fig. 2b) has small fires 

on most (66.5%) days and its DF profile differs little 

from that for all days. Days with escaped fires are 

few and concentrated towards the highest DF days. 

The DF profile in East Gippsland (Fig 2c) is similar, 

which has a similar climate but fewer fires.  

Implications 

The results show there is more difference between 

the distributions of DF on days with fires and all days 

than there is in KBDI for these day types. The 

implications of this are that it need only take a drying 

event of a few weeks during a fire season to lead to a 

spike in ignitions, including those that challenge 

initial suppression efforts. Regional differences in the 

influence of KBDI and DF indicate the importance of 

a local understanding in the interpretation of their 

value. Alternate metrics, or locally scaled versions of 

KBDI and DF, may present more spatially consistent 

estimates of the effects of drying on fire potential 

and should be considered in future.  
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